GUARD UNITS THAT HAVE PROPS THAT WON’T FIT THROUGH A SINGLE DOOR…
If your guard is using large props that will not fit through a single size door, please bring them to the ondeck area after you have checked in but only if you check in at your scheduled check in time.
If you arrive early because you are traveling with your percussion group or if you come early to see
other units perform, please leave the larger props on your truck until the check in time on the schedule
that is posted.
You will need to look at the WSHS Traffic Flow picture to understand these instructions….
Please park you prop truck in the area noted as EQUIPMENT PARKING. This is where you will unload all
your equipment, floors and props.
As you look down at the WSHS Traffic Flow picture you will see a straight path and a zigzag path. Bring
your large props up the straight path and they can be stored outside right near the on-deck area. Please
ensure you do this at the appropriate time as noted above.
All your other equipment, smaller props, and floor will go up the crooked path and in to the school by
the office doors (when you reach the top of the path, turn right and the office doors are straight ahead
of you) … do not turn left as you walk toward the front office doors as it will take you to the wrong
entrance…stay straight
You can store your equipment, regular sized props, and floor down this hallway.
When it is time for you to migrate in to equipment warm up, you will pick up your equipment, regular
sized props and floor to enter the locker room and stow everything in the on-deck area as you head up
to equipment warm up.
THIS IS WHEN YOU SHOULD GET YOUR VOLUNTEERS TO RETRIEVE YOUR LARGER PROPS AND HAVE
THEM READY FOR YOU TO TAKE THE FLOOR WHEN IT IS YOUR TURN TO PERFORM.
When you finish performing and exit the gym at the designated location, (look at the WSHS Traffic Flow
picture for this)… you will exit at the upper right of the main gym (which is the big square looking
building). You will then travel left around the back of the building and meet up with the straight path
you took to bring your big props up.

